Serpin superfamily members modulate proteolytic cascades in a wide array of physiological systems 1 . The native inhibitory serpin fold comprises three β-sheets, termed A-C, surrounded by eight to nine α-helices, hA-hI; the exposed reactive center loop (RCL) links the fifth strand of the A-sheet (s5A) and strand s1C (Fig. 1a) . Essential to serpin protease inhibitory function is a major conformational transition triggered upon cleavage at a site within the RCL 2 . The released N-terminal portion of the RCL, linked by acylation to the protease, inserts into the central β-sheet, thus enlarging it from five strands to six and converting the metastable native state to a loop-inserted alternative fold in complex with a disabled target protease. Even without RCL cleavage, serpins undergo a slow conversion to a loopinserted, nonfunctional 'latent state' 3,4 . Topologically, the irreversible change in serpin tertiary structure involves insertion of the exposed RCL between parallel strands 3A and 5A to form the predominantly antiparallel A-sheet (Fig. 1b) and is accompanied by a large increase in overall protein stability 5, 6 . A transiently opened A-sheet state is an obligatory precursor for either functional intramolecular or pathogenic intermolecular strand insertion. Detailed structural characterization of this sheet-opened intermediate should provide insight into serpin function and also offer potential routes to therapeutic intervention in serpinopathies 7 .
a r t i c l e s
Serpin superfamily members modulate proteolytic cascades in a wide array of physiological systems 1 . The native inhibitory serpin fold comprises three β-sheets, termed A-C, surrounded by eight to nine α-helices, hA-hI; the exposed reactive center loop (RCL) links the fifth strand of the A-sheet (s5A) and strand s1C (Fig. 1a) . Essential to serpin protease inhibitory function is a major conformational transition triggered upon cleavage at a site within the RCL 2 . The released N-terminal portion of the RCL, linked by acylation to the protease, inserts into the central β-sheet, thus enlarging it from five strands to six and converting the metastable native state to a loop-inserted alternative fold in complex with a disabled target protease. Even without RCL cleavage, serpins undergo a slow conversion to a loopinserted, nonfunctional 'latent state' 3, 4 . Topologically, the irreversible change in serpin tertiary structure involves insertion of the exposed RCL between parallel strands 3A and 5A to form the predominantly antiparallel A-sheet (Fig. 1b) and is accompanied by a large increase in overall protein stability 5, 6 . A transiently opened A-sheet state is an obligatory precursor for either functional intramolecular or pathogenic intermolecular strand insertion. Detailed structural characterization of this sheet-opened intermediate should provide insight into serpin function and also offer potential routes to therapeutic intervention in serpinopathies 7 .
In low concentrations of the denaturant guanidinium chloride (GdmCl), the serpin α 1 AT populates a folding intermediate that is highly polymerogenic [8] [9] [10] [11] , as we would expect for the sheetopened conformation. Moreover, the mechanisms of polymerization for mutants of α 1 AT in cells and upon in vitro treatment with GdmCl seem to be similar 10 , although antibodies raised against in vivo polymers recognize polymers formed in vitro upon heat treatment but not those formed in GdmCl 11 . Efforts to characterize the polymerogenic state have yielded inconsistent results. One study concludes that the sheet-opened intermediate of α 1 AT has an intact B-sheet, destabilized A-and C-sheets 12 and a highly disrupted F-helix 13 . Consistent with this conclusion, Wang et al.
observed selective tryptic cleavage of lysine residues on strands 5 and 6 of the A-sheet of the serpin plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 in low urea 6 . An intermediate with an "unstructured and flexible strand s5A" has also been invoked 14 to explain the structure of an antithrombin dimer 9 . In contrast, a recent study reports that only one small region of α 1 AT retains any stable hydrogen bonding in the intermediate ensemble 15 . Additionally, the finding that random mutations introduced at widely dispersed sites could stabilize the native state of α 1 AT has led to the suggestion that highly distributed labile regions underlie serpin conformational metastability 16 .
Here we use thiol reactivity with a high-molecular-mass polyethylene glycol maleimide (PEG-Mal) reagent 17 to investigate changes in exposure of sites within α 1 AT between the native state and the sheet-opened intermediate. This method sensitively and rapidly yields structural details, thus avoiding artifacts due to polymerization.
RESULTS

Design and validation of cysteine probe sites
We constructed single cysteine-containing variants of α 1 AT in the functional C232S α 1 AT background 18 , choosing sites for mutation that are sequestered, and therefore unreactive, in the native state (Fig. 1a,c and Supplementary Fig. 1 ). We selected positions for cysteine substitution to interrogate different regular structural elements of the protein and to be tolerant of mutation based on high sequence variability at the chosen position and the presence of a cysteine, if possible, in at least one of 216 homologous sequences. Seventeen single-cysteine α 1 AT variants passed a qualitative activity screen in lysates (Supplementary Fig. 2 ) and showed near wild-type stoichiometry of inhibition against trypsin assayed under steady-state conditions (Supplementary Table 1 ), indicating that the cysteine substitutions have no apparent effect on the native metastable structure of the protein. Each of these single-cysteine mutants showed a biphasic CD equilibrium denaturation curve with a stable intermediate populated near 1.5 M GdmCl 19, 20 and with only modest a r t i c l e s perturbation of thermodynamic parameters relative to wild-type α 1 AT (Supplementary Table 2 ). The formation of the stable intermediate parallels an increase in aggregation propensity 21 , suggesting that this is indeed the polymerogenic species. Consistent with this conclusion, we observed that the second transition in GdmCl CD titrations was fully reversible, but the first was not (data not shown).
Cysteine accessibilities reveal a partially unfolded intermediate
We investigated the reactivities of the cysteine positions to PEG-Mal upon treatment with increasing concentrations of GdmCl, using a quantitative mobility-shift SDS-PAGE assay ( Fig. 2a and Supplementary Fig. 3) , and found three general behaviors, which we grouped into classes (Fig. 2b) . In class I mutants, the sites of cysteine substitution become exposed to PEG-Mal at low concentrations of denaturant (~1 M) and are fully exposed in the intermediate; in class II mutants, the sites are partially exposed in the intermediate and become fully exposed at a denaturant concentration between the first transition and global unfolding, and in class III mutants, the sites have low accessibility to modification (<20%) in the intermediate and only become accessible when the protein globally unfolds (2.6 M GdmCl). With few exceptions, the three classes of residues form spatially contiguous clusters within the native protein structure (Fig. 3) . Class I residues 332, 336 and 338 are on strand 5A, which must release its native interactions with strand 3A and form new interactions with the inserted RCL in the loop-inserted state. Thus, the full accessibility of positions in this strand signals opening of the A-sheet as the intermediate becomes Variant  A34C  hA  hB  hB  hE  hF  hF-s3A loop   s3A  s3A  s2B  s3B  s3B  s2C  hI  s5A   s5A  s5A   s5B   V55C  S65C  V134C  A153C  L172C   A183C  I188C  S237C  T249C  I251C  A284C  V302C Tables 2 and 3 for fit data). Data are grouped and colored based on the behavior of the specific cysteine site as a function of denaturant: class I sites, which become fully accessible at low denaturant, are pink; class II sites, which become ~50% accessible at low denaturant and fully accessible as the protein globally unfolds, are green, and class III sites, which are inaccessible or only slightly accessible over the first unfolding transition and then become fully accessible when the protein globally unfolds, are orange.
in these structural elements or that the structures to which they belong are retained, but regions onto which they are packed unfold. The first three of these positions map onto helices A, B and E at the N terminus of the protein. These helices are amphipathic, so their stability is affected by the features they pack against. We suggest that packing around these helices loosens in the intermediate, and that these secondary structures unfold as independent units with less GdmCl than is required to fully disrupt the most stably packed regions of α 1 AT. Position 251 is on strand 3B, but its accessibility is substantially limited by helix H. (Fig. 4 and Supplementary Fig. 4a ). Far UV-CD spectra also confirmed that the global secondary structure of the intermediate state of the single-cysteine Z variants is similar to that of the intermediate form of the WT protein (data not shown). Refolding of Z α 1 AT is challenging owing to its propensity to aggregate. Note that refolding of the Z variant yields a state that is not identical to the native state, and this accounts for the partial exposure of Cys332 at the lowest GdmCl concentration. However, full reversibility of the transition from the unfolded to the intermediate state gave us access to the folding intermediate of Z α 1 AT.
DISCUSSION
Combining our PEGylation data with previous results 12 (Fig. 5a) , we formulated a structural model for the sheet-opened intermediate so critical to serpin function and pathology (Fig. 5b) . Formation of the intermediate state is accompanied by local unfolding of the C-terminal half of the A-sheet, s5A-hI-s6A, which disengages from its N-terminal counterpart (comprising s3A, s2A and s1A). Concurrently, helix F melts and dissociates from its packing interactions with the N-terminal strands of the A-sheet, and interactions of the RCL with the B-and C-sheets are disrupted. Notably, the labile s6A-hI-s5A-RCL-hF region is also the part of the protein that rearranges most during protease inhibition and during polymerization.
Although formation of the sheet-opened intermediate involves local unfolding of some regions of α 1 AT, other regions (class III sites) remain unreactive to PEGylation until the global unfolding of α 1 AT, suggesting that they are stably folded in the sheet-opened intermediate. This result is in marked disagreement with models proposing distributed instability in serpins. The two regions that remain stably folded based on our data (that is, strand 3A, helix B and most of the B-sheet) and on previous observations (positions 232 and 238 on the B-sheet 12 ) also carry the most hydrophobic sequences of the protein.
Together, these regions constitute a two-part denaturant-resistant hydrophobic core that probably serves as a scaffold for formation of subsequent structural elements in the loop-inserted serpin protease complex (or latent form).
The sheet-opened intermediate of α 1 AT is populated using low concentrations of denaturant, suggesting that this conformation is present on the energy landscape of the native protein. Thus, we expect that a dynamic equilibrium between the native state and the locally unfolded, higher-energy intermediate state exists even under native conditions, although the proportion of molecules in the open state would be low. 
a r t i c l e s
The observations that exogenously added RCL-based peptides insert into the native state of various serpins 23 and that serpins convert slowly to a latent (loop-inserted) state 3,4 support this model.
Consistent with the presence of a dynamic equilibrium, point mutations can shift the populations of the sheet-opened state. We expect such mutations to modulate the susceptibility of the variant serpin to loop insertion, whether it is intramolecular or intermolecular. For example, the thermostable F51L shutter mutation stabilizes the closed form of the central A-sheet of α 1 AT 24 , and consistent with this role, we observed a shift in the GdmCl concentration required for full PEGylation of the cysteine in position 332 on strand 5A in this mutant (Supplementary Fig. 4b,c) . In contrast, all pathogenic mutations in α 1 AT that lead to toxic polymers and consequent liver disease 7, 25 are located in regions that would be expected to favor sheet opening, on the basis of our data (Fig. 5c ). The Z mutation described above, which leads to loss of a salt bridge between strands 5A and 6A 22 and thus further destabilizes the labile s6A-hI-s5A-RCL-hF region, shifts the equilibrium from the native state to the aggregation-prone A-sheet-opened intermediate, and concomitantly increases the risk of aggregation. As we expected for a shift of the α 1 AT dynamically sampled equilibrium toward the sheet-opened state in the case of the Z variant, recombinant native Z α 1 AT forms a binary complex with a strand-mimicking reactive loop hexapeptide more rapidly than wild type 26 . Mutants ∆F51 and ∆F52 on strand 6B and S53F in the loop following strand 6B are in the part of the B-sheet (known as the 'shutter' region) upon which strands 5A and 6A pack; these mutations thus weaken the connections of the labile s6A-hI-s5A-RCL-hF element to the rest of the structure, favoring sheet opening and enhancing aggregation propensity. The rare α 1 AT allele PI W, which causes infantile liver disease 27 , harbors a mutation (A336T) on strand 5A facing the shutter region and the larger side chain disrupts packing. Additionally, most naturally occurring polymerogenic mutations in other serpins, such as in antithrombin (P54T or P54S), C1 inhibitor (F52S, P54L), α 1 -antichymotrypsin (L55P) and neuroserpin (S53P, S56R, H334R, G386E, G386R) 7 , map to the labile region we identified in α 1 AT (Fig. 5c) . The s6A-hI-s5A-RCL-hF region can thus be considered the Achilles' heel of serpins, because a delicate balance between stable folding onto the rest of the serpin and lability is critical to serpin function.
Our results suggest that the aggregation-prone intermediate of α 1 AT may form either from the unfolded state, as has been proposed 28 to occur physiologically upon biosynthesis of nascent α 1 AT and translocation into the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum, or from the native state by dynamic sampling of the sheet-opened state on the folding landscape. The principal molecular mechanism of antitrypsin deficiency is the former, which leads to intracellular accumulation of protein polymer in the liver and consequent plasma deficiency. Nonetheless, inactive polymers of variant α 1 AT corresponding to Z (E342K), Siiyama (S53F) and Mmalton (∆F52) have also been isolated from the plasma and lungs of patients 29, 30 ; such polymers must arise from dynamic sampling of the sheet-opened state from the native state of the protein.
In summary, our results provide a detailed structural model of the transient, functionally crucial intermediate of the serpin α 1 AT. Our findings are consistent with a dynamic serpin folding landscape in which the s6A-hI-s5A-RCL-hF region is labile, and its unfolding enables facile switching of conformations in serpins. Reciprocally, our site-specific reactivity data show that part of the serpin structure remains well folded and thus inaccessible in the sheet-opened intermediate. These results help to explain pathogenic mutations that cause disease by serpin polymerization and may offer routes toward the design of therapeutic agents for treatment of serpinopathies.
METHODS
Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper at http://www.nature.com/nsmb/. 31 and colored by their accessibility behavior to PEGylation (classes I-III are pink, green and orange, respectively; see Fig. 2 and text for description of classes). Results for an additional six residue positions from previous work 12, 13, 19 are indicated with appropriate coloring (labels are underlined), using the same color scheme. (b) The stable structural elements of sheet-opened intermediate as inferred from cysteine accessibility data. In this structure, regions accessible in the sheetopened intermediate of α 1 AT are removed and indicated schematically by a pink line connecting to the remaining structure. (c) The five naturally occurring pathogenic point mutations in α 1 AT that produce full-length, polymerogenic protein and cause liver damage 25, 27 , along with similar polymerogenic mutations reported for other serpins 7 (underlined labels), are in pink spacefill on the native structure of α 1 AT. The backbone of the identified labile region is pink.
